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A NURSE THAT WILL NEVER BE CARELESS. 

An English inventor has patented what is described as a 
•• thermostatic nurse." Nursemaids may think this a rather 
high sounding name, and possibly some will feel it an im
putation on theu class, but the title very well expresses the 
character of the invention. It is an artificially warmed and 
thoroughly ventilated box, in which a crib 01' hamper with h 

baby in it can be kept at an even temperature, varying only 
about one degree fr()m the standard decided upon, the ail' 
being slightly moistened, and a glass cover permitting all 
the personal watchfulness that may be desired. 

The device is shown in the accompanying engraving, the 
case being of wood, divided horizontally into upper and 
lower compart ments, A and B, by a shallow inclosed t,mk of 
water, C. Auove the water tank, and supported on slips of 
wood, D D, is a cradle for the reception of the infant, which 
lieR under a glass window, E, hinged at the back, and 
connected with a lever plate, F, the latter also connect-
ing with a thermometer alld an alarlll bell. Through 
the hole, }I, at the bottom fresh air is regularly admit-
ted, passing through a cap, P, and two layers of coarse 
canvas, N, the latter dipping' int(l a metal water tray, 
0, to keep the canvas througH which the air passes 
always moist. To the right is a glls fl1lme, the heat from 
which passes through a flue, R R, shaped like the 
letter U, so as to twice traverse the length of the water 
tank, to heat the wllter. For the regulation of the tem
pemture a metallic capsule, S, containing a liquid 
which boils at 90°, is fixed near the head of the cradle, 
and connected with a light level', V, pivoted to the 
lever plate,.I<'. From the free end of this lever hangs 
a little damper, W, which regulates the heat to ue sup
plied by the gas flame 01' lamp. If a h igher 01' lower 
temperature be desired, the device can easily be ad
justed tllerefor. This apparatus differs from the 
Freudl device for a similar purpose, which was fully 
described in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT, No. 
434, ·in that the regulation of the temperature htre is 
entirely autumat,ic. The lise of this" thermostatic nurse" 
and tile so-callerl French" haby incubator" of Dr. 'rarnier 
has been highly recommended by hospital managers, as con
ducing largely to the saving of life among infants that must 
be raised in public institutions. Perfect ventilation and 
even temperature are especially impol'lant for in fants of 
low vit.ality, and by means of Ruch apparatus it is said that 
in 145 cases at a Paris hospital, where the infants weighed at 
their birth only about four pounds, the average mortality 
was reduced fron� 66 to 38 pel' cent. 

• .. I" 

POST MORTEM ATTITUDES. 

Dr. Brown-Sequard has recently published an interesting 
paper* upon the post mortem preservation of the altitude 
that the subject presented at the very mument.life ceased. 
In giving these facts the principal object uf the author was 
to beek the cau�e of the phenomenon; but he arrived at the 
conclu�ion that a sol u tion of t he question cannot be reached 
ill the prescllt staLe of sci
ence. 

If this delicate problem 
em barrasses tlle learned phy
siologist, I certaiuly have 
not the p]'eten�ion to offer in 
this place a satisfactory solu
tion. My only object. is to 
point out a few facts of a 
special nature that Dr.Brown· 
Sequard did not allude to. 
As these are capable of throw
ing ligli t 11 pon certain points 
of the question, aud of thus 
helping its solutiou, I have 
th()u�llt it worth while to 
make litem knuwn. 

In order tha t· this pheno
mellon of the pre,ervatioll of 
the hu,t attitude may mani
fe;;t itst,Jf. a few peculiar 
conditions are nece,;sary, the 
principal of which appears to 
be a violenl, im;tantaneous, or 
quick death. But such a con
dilion very often occurs with
out a preservation of the at
titude being observEd; and, 
on another halld, cases are 
likewise cited where death 
seems not to have been i n
stan taileous, nor even very 
quick (relatively at least), 
such as the case of a wound in the thigh. There has also 
been illvok,'d, !IS an !lctive cause, t1lP moml influence ex
erted upon the suhjt,et in cases where death was not instan
taneouk, or at least in those ill which til" subject has had a 
knowledge Of quick perception of the danger that menaced 
hilll. Without allY explanation of the immediate cause
tlte starting point of this instantaneous action of the nervous 
s.\·stem-the thing itself has been designated as sideration. 
Now. in pointing out the causes of death that have given 
rise to a preservation of the attitude, Dr. Brown-Sequard 
has omitted to mention the cases in which this expression of 
sideration can be applied in all ils!ul\ne� properly anrl not 
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figuratively, and that is in those cases in which death has 
been caused by lightning. 

Such cases are quite numerous, and some details have been 
ascertained that may throw a light upon the que,;tion. I 
shall, in the first place, cite the most remarkable obberva
tions. 

1. One of the oldest facts is related by J. B. Cardan, who 
pUbliBhed a work upon lightning a t  Lyons, in 16SH. 
Eight farm hands had taken refuge under an oak, in order 
to protect themselves from a �torm, an_d to cat -their lunch. 
A peal of thunder wab heard, and the eight persons, struck 
dead by lightning, remailled in the position that they were 
occupying. Oue of them was holding a glass, and another 
was putting some brelld into his mouth, without any modi
fication of the facial expression having occurred. 

2. The preceding fact left some doubts, and there has 

THE THERMOSTATIC NURSE. 

been a disposition to believe it an exaggeration, but anoth.�r 
and identieal one was afterward repurted h y  a Protestant 
pastor, Butler, who was 11. witness of it. On the 27th of 
July, 1691, at Everdoll, ten harvestmen took refuge under 11. 

hedge upon the approacll of a storm. Soon afterward a 
thunderbolt fell and killed four of them, who remained im
movable, and as if petrified, in I he very attitude that they 
had at the time. One was holding between his fingers the 
pinch of snuff that he was about taking. Another was 
holding on hiR knees a dead dog which he was caressing with 
one hand and offering a piece of bread to with the other . 
A third was sitting with his eyes wide open and his head 
turned in the direction of the storm. 

3. Abbe Richard relales that the proctor of the Semillary 
of Troyes was returning upon horseback, when he was struck 
by lightning. A brother, who was following him, not hav
ing perceived it, thought he was asleep because he saw him 
tottering. Upon trying to awaken him he was found t o  be 
dead. 

DEATH BY LIGHTNING. 

4. Anotber and allalog;ous case is likewise related in the 
funereal annals of lightning. A priest was struck while 
upon horsaback, without the animal being injured. The lat
ter continued his accustomed route, allel reached home with 
the dead horseman, who still preserved his attitude. The 
distance thus traversed was about two leagues. 

5. On the 9th of May, 1781, at about three o'clock, the 
lightning-struck the door of the chapel of the Commandery 
of St. John, near which a woman and three children had 
taken refuge. The woman, who was seated in frflnt, was 
suffocnted without changing attitude, as was alf'o one of 
tlle children. 

6. On the 14th of August, 1793, a man, surprised by a 
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storm in the environs of Dover, took refuge with four horses 
in a thicket. A thunderbolt having fallen, the four horses 
and the man were killed, with the peculiarity that the latter 
remained seated. 

7. On Sunday, July 11, 1819, the church of Chateauneuf 
(Lower Alps) was struck by lightning during divine ser
vice. A large number of persons wai' struck (82 wounded 
and 9 killed). The peculiarity to ue pointed out is that all 
the dogs that were ill the church were found dead in Lh8 at
titudes that they previously had. 

8. At Vic-sur-Aisne in 1838, three soldiers, in the mid,t 
of a violent st<>rm, took Bheher under a linden, when, by the 
same stroke of lightning, all were instantaneously killed. 
Moreover, all three remained standing in their original posi
lion, just as if the electric fluid had not touched tbem. 
Their clothing was intact. After lbe storm, Borne passers

by who saw them, having spoken to lhem without 
getting any answel', approached and touched them, 
when they all fell into a heap of ashes. 

9. In the month of July, 1845, fonr inhabitants of 
Heil7.-le·Maurupt, near Vitry-le-Francois, took refuge, 
three of them under a poplar and one of them under a 
willow. Soon afterward, the one who was under the 
willow, and leaning against H, was struck by lightning. 
A bright flame was issuing from his c1uthing, hut he 
did not appear to see it. ,. You are uurningl Don't 
you see that you are bur ning?" cried hi8 companions 
(see engraving). Upon running to him they found he 
was a corpse. 

10. An animal forms the subject of this observation, 
which was made after a winter slorm, in January, near 
Clermont. A goat was struck by lightning and imme
diately killed. It was found standing upon its hind 
legs still holding a green branch in its mouth. 

11. A young woman, the wife of a miner of Rica
marie, had gone to visit her family at Saint Rr,main
les Atheux, taking with her her four month;::; old cliild. 
It was on July 16, 1866, and she was alon;:) ill the 

house during a storm. When her parents returned from 
the field a sad spectacle awaited them, for the young wo
man had been killed by lightning. She was found on her 
knees in a corner of the room, with her face concealed in 
her hands. She bore n o  trace of a wound. The child, 
which was lying on the ued in the room, h a d  been uut 
slightly touched by the electric fluid. 

12. I have related the preceding observations in chronolo
gical order, but I terminate with one, nevertheless, that 
should have come first. It is narrated by Quintus Cmtiu8 
(lib. viii., cap. iv.). Alexander the Great was traversing Asia 
and spreading ruin on his way. When be reached the re
gion now called Bokhara, his army was mmiled by a fright
ful cyclone. This terrible tempe.>t carried off nearl'y a thou
saud men-soldiers, sutlers, or valets. It is said that some 
of these were found leaning against the trunks of trees, and 
seeming to he still alive and talking with each olher, in the 
same situation in which death had overtaken them. 

The observations which precede seem to us to furnish 
some useful. information in 
regard to some points of the 
question. Thus a perception 
of danger i� not necessary to 
explain the influence exerted 
upon the subject. The case 
of the soldier observed at 
Beaumont, near Sedan, seems 
to be demonstrative. He was 
not conscious of danger, by 
feason of the quick and un
foreseen action of the bullet. 
This cause most certainly can
not be invoked in case of 
death through lightning. I t  
is perfectly demonstrated by 
nIl merous observations that 
the subjects t.hus struck have 
not and cannot have any ap
prehension of their imminent 
danger. The person "'ho is 
struck u.y lightning not only 
does not bear the noi�e of the 
thunder, the propagation of 
which is relatively slow, but 
he has Iwt even any percep
tion, IIny warning, of the 
flash, wllOse rapidity is PI;O
verbial. Death is instantane
ous, and the subject has not 
experienced the moral influ-
ence that results from a per
ception of danger. We bave 

particularly related the cases that comprise animals (obs. 7 
and to). These could not have had any such apprehension. 
It is remarkahle to see that all the dogs were struck, and 
that all preserved their attitude in the occurrence at Cha
tpauneuf, while the number of human victims was propor. 
tionally much less. None of these latter, moreover, pre
served the attitude that he had at t.he moment of death. 
In obs. 6 a man preserVfS his p03ition and remains sealed 
near folll' dead horses that rlid not maintain their attitude. 
III ObR. 1 we see that all the individuals exposed t.o the action 
were killed, and all (to the number of eight) presprved their 
attitude. In t.he slCcond case four out of tell were struck, 
and the six ot.hers do not appear to have been influenced by 
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